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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Well-funded and well-staffed agricultural research systems with efficient allocation of 
research resources are important for improving agricultural productivity and for meeting 
other agricultural development goals. Assessing research system funding adequacy and 
staffing, as compared to alternative investments, and allocating research resources within 
systems require data on agricultural research investments. The Agricultural Science and 
Technology Indicators (ASTI) initiative at IFPRI is the most comprehensive source of 
agricultural research statistics for low- and middle-income countries. Since 2001, 
building on an earlier International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) 
effort, ASTI has developed a network of institutional collaborators at national and 
regional levels who assist in implementing surveys to collect agricultural research 
investment data in Africa, Asia, the Middle East, and Latin America. ASTI compiles, 
processes, and publicizes the data at national, regional, and global levels. It has published 
a broad set of country briefs, notes, and regional synthesis reports that have been cited in 
national and international policy documents.  
 
The primary outputs from ASTI are the country data sets, which are now published on the 
website, http://www.asti.cgiar.org/. Data are published for 32 countries in Sub-Saharan 
Africa, 15 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, 5 countries in South Asia, 7 
countries in East and Southeast Asia, 5 countries in the Middle East and North Africa, 
and 1 country in the Pacific. The ASTI website’s Data Tool aids in accessing the data. 
The website’s readers can click on a world map to find for individual countries’ data on 
five types of research expenditure variables (in US$ and PPPs), five types of research 
staff variables, and five research share variables. Readers can then plot variables against 
each other in a graph or export and download data in Excel files. Data can also be 
uploaded using a survey form available in three languages. Since 2004, ASTI has 
produced 91 country-level publications: 50 country briefs, notes, and reports and 16 fact 
sheets on gender-disaggregated capacity indicators for Sub-Saharan Africa; 13 briefs and 
reports for the Asia-Pacific region, 5 for the Middle East and North Africa, and 7 for 
Latin America and the Caribbean. ASTI researchers themselves have conducted 
relatively few in-depth analyses using the data, but they have teamed with other 
researchers on papers and presentations and other researchers have made significant use 
of ASTI data.  
 
ASTI outputs data and information that potentially affect policy decisions, directly or 
indirectly; others do not produce these international public goods. Therefore, determining 
ASTI’s value requires measuring the value of these unique agricultural research 
investment data and information in affecting policy decisions. Factors that complicate the 
measurement of their value include (a) identifying policy changes the data may have 
influenced either directly or indirectly, (b) apportioning credit for the policy changes, and 
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indeed any causality for the policy changes, to the ASTI data, and (c) determining the 
value of the policy changes irrespective of what caused them. Many political and other 
factors affect policy changes, making apportioning credit especially difficult.  
 
ASTI data and publications have helped to raise awareness of declining funding and 
capacity for public agricultural R&D within the small set of National Agricultural 
Research Systems (NARS) that were contacted and helped the NARS to identify areas of 
funding strengths and weaknesses. The data have been used in publications, especially to 
compare spending in the NARS of interest with that in other countries. NARS have used 
the data to help prepare internal and external funding proposals and projects, or to lobby 
governments and donors. In one country, data were used when developing a NARS 
policy that included R&D priorities among other items. Those at the regional level have 
used ASTI data in preparing review reports on agricultural research for development and 
for formulating proposals.  
 
Sixty-three individuals in NARS, regional research programs, the CGIAR, and donor 
groups were surveyed and 46 responded. Several respondents felt that the ASTI products 
had significantly affected the debate on research funding within their institutions. In 16 
cases (14 country and 4 regional), respondents indicated that the data influenced funding 
decisions. The quality of the ASTI analyses is high, and analyses are reported in formats 
easily digested by policymakers. However, the analyses are somewhat lacking in the 
number of in-depth studies. 
 
The survey of ASTI stakeholders resulted in several suggestions for how ASTI might be 
modified to enhance its impact: (1) expand analytical analysis of the data, (2) expand or 
update coverage, and (3) strengthen linkages to the CGIAR and regional organizations.  
 
An examination of ASTI citations in Google Scholar in July 2010 found 282 direct 
citations of ASTI publications listed on its website as overview publications. Hundreds 
more indirect citations were found for publications that use ASTI and related data but 
were not produced by ASTI. The number of researchers who have used ASTI data 
without an ASTI citation is also likely to be substantial because many just cite IFPRI or 
the International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) as the data source 
(or fail to cite the data they use at all). Citations were found in documents from several 
international organizations such as OECD, IDB, and World Bank.  
 
There were more than 10,000 visits to the ASTI website over a seven month period in 
mid-2010. Visits originated in 163 different countries and 1,612 different cities. The Data 
Tool greatly facilitates access to the data and should increase website traffic. There were 
178 downloads of ASTI spreadsheets during the period and 1,336 PDF downloads 
(publications).  
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Four probability questions were presented to a subsample of the survey respondents in 
order to facilitate a quantitative assessment of the value of ASTI using a Bayesian 
approach. None of them was able to provide probabilities precise enough to use that 
approach. However, sufficient data were gathered for a simple benefit cost analysis to be 
conducted for part of the ASTI contribution in Kenya and Tanzania. The Kenya and 
Tanzania NARS and World Bank representatives indicated that ASTI data have 
influenced their agricultural R&D funding decisions. A benefit cost analysis indicated 
that if the decision by the World Bank to fund the East Africa Agricultural Productivity 
Program in Kenya and Tanzania that was announced in June 2009 was only influenced 1 
percent by ASTI data, under plausible assumptions, the expected economic benefits are 
enough to pay for the entire ASTI budget from 2001 to June 2009. The 46 respondents to 
our surveys made clear that ASTI data have proven valuable to decisionmakers and in 
several cases have influenced research budgets and other research policy and resource 
allocation decisions. The payoff to the ASTI program has been high. 
 
In summary, ASTI has been a productive program, creating a unique international public 
good. It produces agricultural research investment data and publications widely used by 
national, regional, and international audiences to assess the levels and trends in research 
funding and capacity. The data are used in some cases to influence agricultural research 
budgets.  
 
A small set of researchers, external to ASTI, also use the data to complete additional 
analyses such as assessing rates of return to research investments and evaluating sources 
of agricultural productivity growth. One reason the ASTI data are not used more for these 
types of analyses is that they are not collected every year unless the country follows 
through with additional data collection for years when there is no ASTI survey. Another 
reason is that ASTI has little in-house capacity to conduct research analysis with the data 
beyond the types of analyses it currently does, which involve comparing funding and 
human capacity levels across countries and regions or making comparisons over time. 
ASTI or another program at IFPRI could use at least one more researcher with strong 
quantitative skills to give leadership to more complex analyses.  
 
ASTI needs a more stable funding base with ongoing CGIAR support. The data are not 
just useful to IFPRI and to national and regional programs but to international 
organizations such as the CGIAR and World Bank. ASTI data can be especially helpful 
for NARS in discussions with donors and for priority-setting efforts. Recent efforts to 
publicize ASTI data more should be continued along with the data updating and 
upgrading. Data for Latin America, the Caribbean, Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and 
North Africa have not been updated as recently as those for Sub-Saharan Africa and 
South Asia. The time has come for (1) the CGIAR/World Bank to step up and support a 
larger share of the funding of this cross-cutting activity on a permanent basis at IFPRI, 
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and (2) for IFPRI to dedicate additional researcher time to analyses that complement the 
data collection and analysis efforts of the current ASTI personnel. This additional 
research capacity does not necessarily need to be part of ASTI, but could be located 
within another research program at IFPRI. With stable core funding, additional research 
policy capacity, and the grants that could be attracted from organizations like the Gates 
Foundation, the ASTI program would be stronger and more sustainable.    
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Well-funded and well-staffed agricultural research systems with efficient allocation of research 
resources are important for improving agricultural productivity and for meeting other agricultural 
development goals. Assessing research system funding adequacy and staffing, as compared to 
alternative investments, and allocating research resources within systems require data on 
agricultural research investments. The Agricultural Science and Technology Indicators (ASTI) 
initiative at IFPRI is the most comprehensive source of agricultural research statistics for low- 
and middle-income countries. Since 2001, ASTI has published a set of country briefs and 
regional synthesis reports and established a Web tool to make the data easily accessible. IFPRI 
asked me to conduct and evaluate the ASTI initiative, consistent with the practice at IFPRI of 
commissioning evaluations of its major programs.   
 
During the evaluation, I contacted ASTI initiative’s partners and stakeholders and asked 
questions to elicit their perceptions about the initiative and whether it has made a difference, 
especially with respect to funding for agricultural research in specific countries and regions.  

Structure of the Report 
The first section of the report describes the need for agricultural science and technology 
indicators, the history of how ASTI-type data were collected prior to ASTI, how ASTI has 
functioned in terms of institutional collaboration on data collection and reporting, and the current 
program with respect to the ASTI data platform, supplementary indicators, and linkages with 
other organizations.  
 
The second section of the report describes the outputs of the ASTI project, including data sets 
and publications of interest, country briefs and other publications, supplementary indicators 
published, the ASTI Data Tool as a communications device for ASTI data, data analyses, and 
capacity building products. 
 
The third section describes the challenges and approaches for determining the value of science 
and technology indicators and a conceptual framework for valuing the data and information 
outputs of ASTI.   
 
The fourth section discusses the influence of ASTI outputs on national, international, and 
regional clients distilled from responses to questionnaires and interviews with project partners 
and stakeholders. Views on ASTI products are presented with respect to (a) policy purposes and 
influence, (b) policy analyses and their quality and value, and (c) possible modifications to 
enhance ASTI’s impact.  
 
The fifth section examines ASTI’s influence as measured through citations and other types of 
reporting such as media reports.  
 
The sixth section attempts to measure and quantify impacts of ASTI and provides a quantitative 
example of the value of ASTI data.   
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The seventh section provides conclusions and lessons, and considers the international public 
good nature of ASTI, and how ASTI might be improved.  
 
Finally, references and appendices are presented that include the statement of work, 
questionnaires, and list of respondents.    
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2.  AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
INDICATORS: THE ROLE OF ASTI 

The Need for Agricultural Science and Technology Indicators  
Quantitative indicators of expenditures and other resources devoted to agricultural research are 
critical to analyses of the contributions of agricultural science and technology. The indicators 
facilitate benchmarking of research investments and provide data for impact assessment. They 
can be used to assist stakeholders in deciding how much to spend on agricultural research, in 
setting research priorities, and in research evaluation. They can be used by governments, policy 
research institutes, and the private sector in assessing the health of agricultural research systems 
at national, regional, and international levels.  

The Purpose of ASTI 
The Agricultural Science and Technology Indicators Initiative of IFPRI compiles, processes, and 
publicizes data on investments and capacity in agricultural R&D at national, regional, and global 
levels. It collects these data from low- and middle-income countries, and maintains access to data 
from developed countries for comparative purposes. It has developed a website that provides 
access to the data and other outputs of the program. It has built a network of institutional 
collaborators at national and regional levels who assist in implementing data collection surveys 
in Africa, Asia, the Middle East, and Latin America. It has published a broad set of country 
briefs and regional synthesis reports that have been cited in national and international policy 
documents. ASTI is recognized as the primary source of information on the structure, financing, 
and capacity of agricultural R&D in developing countries.  

Agricultural Science and Technology Indicators Prior to ASTI 
ASTI was initiated in 2001, but grew out of earlier efforts led by Philip Pardey and Johannes 
Roseboom at ISNAR beginning in 1984 to collect and publish data on agricultural research 
expenditures and scientist numbers for a broad set of developing and developed countries. They 
combined survey data with data from nearly 900 additional sources to provide the first global 
statistical time series (1960–1986) for developing countries on agricultural science and 
technology indicators. This data series was published in the book ISNAR Agricultural Research 
Indicator Series: A Global Data Base on National Agricultural Research Systems (Pardey and 
Roseboom 1989).  
 
The ISNAR research indicators were a unique set of data broadly cited and utilized for policy 
purposes, but unfortunately, ISNAR, and later IFPRI did not institutionalize collection of these 
research indicators due to lack of funding. Support that existed for the collection of research 
indicators funded individual consultants, especially in Latin America and Africa, who collected 
data and prepared joint reports with ISNAR/IFPRI. Regional and international agencies used 
these reports, but use by national systems was limited (Beintema, personal communication). 
National-level awareness and use of the data was limited.  
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ASTI and IFPRI: 2001–07: Institutional Collaboration in Data Collection and Reporting 
Beginning in 2001, the CGIAR/World Bank provided four years of funding (US$1.2 million 
totally) for a more comprehensive data collection effort in which IFPRI still handled the data but 
established institutional collaborative agreements with agricultural research institutions in 
developing countries rather than individual consultancies. This new arrangement, called ASTI, 
had advantages over the previous structure. Permanent data collection systems were established 
in some of the countries, and the overall quality of the data and reports from the countries was 
improved.  
 
IFPRI wrote and published a series of 8–16 page briefs co-authored by national scientists. These 
briefs received more attention within the countries than did the previous reports. They had a 
consistent format with the data summarized near the front, followed by information on 
institutional structure of public R&D, qualifications and training of research staff, trends in 
research expenditures, and allocation of research across themes and commodities. Twenty-six of 
these briefs were produced for Africa, 11 for Asia, and 15 for Latin America.  
 
ASTI began to work with regional and subregional organizations that used the ASTI data in 
priority-setting efforts. The data were also used by the World Bank in preparing the World 
Development Report on agriculture in 2008.  
 
The analytical capacity of ASTI, however, was reduced compared to the capacity prior to 2001. 
Since 2001, quality and communications about the data have improved greatly. 

ASTI: 2009 – Present: Data Platform, Supplementary Indicators, and Additional 
Publications  
With an additional US$500,000 in support from IFPRI and US$250,000 from the CGIAR added 
to the original US$1.2 million from the CGIAR/World Bank and smaller amounts from USAID 
and ACIAR, ASTI was able to function through 2007. In 2008, lack of funding shut the project 
down. Beginning in 2009, ASTI was resurrected with approximately US$3.4 million in support 
over three years (US$2.6 million from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and US$750,000 
from IFPRI core). The current program focuses on low and middle income countries with an 
emphasis on 35 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and five in South Asia. A primary activity is to 
update and maintain datasets on agricultural R&D spending and capacity trends in those 
countries. ASTI coordinated with subregional organizations in Africa (CORAF, ASARECA, and 
FANR-SADC) to encourage the national research programs to collaborate. A publication series 
of six-page “Country Notes” was begun to replace the prior country briefs. These notes are being 
authored and published jointly with individual Sub-Saharan Africa country institutions, 
presenting information on factors such as trends in levels and sources of agricultural research 
funding, numbers and training of research staff, and research resource allocation by commodity.  
 
FANR-SADC secured funding from the EU to allow for inclusion of an additional five countries 
in the ASTI data collection efforts in Southern Africa. Efforts are also underway to obtain 
funding to expand ASTI data collection in the Middle East and North Africa, LAC, and 
Southeast Asia.  
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ASTI redesigned its website to increase its visibility and the accessibility of ASTI data. The main 
new feature is an ASTI Data Tool in which ASTI time series data are presented in a world map 
with benchmark data presented in separate country pages. The data are available in various 
formats by clicking on the map and the data can be downloaded in Excel spreadsheets.  
 
The ASTI initiative conducted a consultation round with stakeholders to identify the need for 
supplementary agricultural S&T indicators (ASTI Annual Report 2009). As a result, ASTI’s 
focus will be on deepening of agricultural R&D indicators, going beyond the national 
perspective to include more regional data, and increasing analyses with current indicators rather 
than adding supplemental ones on items such as varieties released.  
 
ASTI has expanded its communication efforts through the Data Tool, synthesis reports such as 
the Latin American and Caribbean report, Country Notes, presentations at regional meetings and 
national seminars, and improved linkages with organizations such as GFAR, FAO, UNESCO, 
regional organizations, and international organizations.  
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3.  OUTPUTS FROM THE AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY INDICATORS PROJECT 

ASTI Data Sets and Their Publication on the Web for Use with the Data Tool  
The primary outputs from ASTI are the country data sets, which are now published on the 
website, http://www.asti.cgiar.org/. Data are published for 32 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
15 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, 5 countries in South Asia, 7 countries in East 
and Southeast Asia, 5 countries in the Middle East and North Africa, and 1 country in the 
Pacific. With the ASTI Data Tool, users can run their cursor over a world map and click on 
individual countries to find data on five types of research expenditure variables (in US$ and 
PPPs), five types of research staff variables, and five research share variables. Variables can be 
plotted against each other and graphed. Data can be exported and downloaded in Excel files. 
Data can also be uploaded using a survey form available in three languages. With current 
funding, efforts to collect new data are focused on Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, but 
efforts are being made to secure funding to update ASTI data sets for countries in the other 
regions as well.  

Country Briefs and Other Publications 
ASTI has published several types of reports and papers including (a) global and regional 
overview publications and (b) country-specific publications. Since 2002, ASTI has produced 23 
overview publications covering topics such as trends in research spending, research capacity in 
the Asia-Pacific region, and women’s participation in agricultural research and higher education. 
Many of these are major synthesis publications of use to donors and regional organizations. 
Since 2004, 98 country-level publications have been produced, of which 50 were country briefs, 
notes, and reports for Sub-Saharan Africa (including 24 Country Notes in 2010), and 15 were 
fact sheets on gender-disaggregated capacity indicators for that region. Thirteen briefs and 
reports were for the Asia-Pacific region, five for the Middle East and North Africa, and eight for 
Latin America and the Caribbean. Each country brief or note is just a few pages and summarizes 
agricultural R&D spending and research staff. It describes the institutional structure for public 
agricultural R&D, the intensity of research spending, the qualifications of research staff, and, for 
the latter briefs, the trends in research investment over time. The briefs and notes also provide 
information on research emphasis by crop and type of livestock.  
 
The ASTI website maintains an archive of agricultural science and technology indicators and 
publications from the ISNAR/IFPRI program prior to 1991. The archive includes 12 overview 
publications, 30 statistical briefs by country, and 11 country reports.  

Data Tool as a Communication Device for ASTI Data 
The upgraded ASTI website has the Data Tool that can be used to graph and download a host of 
ASTI variables. The most important data communicated by ASTI are the following:  

• Agricultural research investments nationally, regionally, and globally, and how the 
investments compare over time, 
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• Agricultural research capacity in terms of staff with various levels of degree training 
and how they have changed over time,  

• Institutional arrangements affecting agricultural research by country, 
• Funding sources for agricultural research, 
• Proportion of women participating in agricultural research and how it compares over 

time across countries and degree levels, and 
• Proportions of research capacity allocated to various crops, livestock, and other 

agricultural areas. 

The Data Tool allows one to go into the ASTI website and produce charts directly in the website 
by graphing one research indicator against another over time. The data can also be downloaded 
in Excel so that the data can be analyzed or graphed in other programs. The inclusion of the Data 
Tool in the ASTI website means that analysts can readily communicate visual information to a 
range of audiences. 

Data Analysis and Presentation 
Data analysis on ASTI has been limited relative to the amount of in-depth analysis conducted on 
agricultural science and technology issues by ISNAR/IFPRI in prior years. The limited analysis 
is by design given the limited funding for ASTI, which has forced an emphasis on data collection 
and communication. Nevertheless, ASTI scientists have prepared numerous and excellent 
overview analyses and presentations of investment trends and cross-country comparisons for key 
R&D indicators. For example, an overview presentation was made to the Global Conference on 
Agricultural Research and Development (GCARD meeting) in France (Beintema and Gert-Jan 
Stads 2010). A report was prepared that summarized female participation in agricultural R&D 
(Beintema and Di Marcantonio 2009). A comparison of research funding sources and 
mechanisms in developing countries was prepared in an effort to promote dialogue and future 
analyses by others of funding issues related to agricultural research and development (Echeverria 
and Beintema 2009). ASTI also provided input into the World Development Report 2008 (World 
Bank 2007), the International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology 
for Development (IAASTD 2008), and the InterAcademic Council report (IAC 2004). 
 
While ASTI researchers have conducted relatively few in-depth analyses with the data by 
themselves, they have teamed with other researchers on papers and presentations and others have 
made significant use of ASTI data. For example, the book edited by Pardey, Alston, and Piggott 
(2006), Agricultural R&D in the Developing World: Too Little Too Late?, makes extensive use 
of ASTI data in most of its chapters. Other examples are an article by Pardey, Alston, and 
Beintema (2006), and papers by Roseboom, Beintema, and Mitra (2003) and by Beintema and 
Pardey (2001). Many of these papers and presentations use a combination of recent ASTI data 
and data on agricultural science and technology indicators for the period prior to ASTI.  

Capacity-Building Products 
ASTI has undertaken relatively little capacity building other than efforts to instruct 
representatives in national research systems on how to collect and enter data into the ASTI 
systems. It conducted relatively few formal workshops on how to use the ASTI data due to 
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funding constraints prior to 2009, but after obtaining more substantive funding from the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation, it conducted two regional technical review meetings on ASTI in 
2010 for about 30 country representatives. It also has conducted several country seminars, 
produced press releases, and given interviews for local media in Burkina Faso, Senegal, Ghana, 
and Tanzania.  
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4.  VALUING THE AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE  
AND TECHNOLOGY INDICATORS PROJECT OUTPUTS 

Challenges and Approaches 
The outputs of ASTI are data and information that potentially affect policy decisions, directly or 
indirectly. They are public goods that others do not produce. Therefore, valuing ASTI requires 
measuring the value of these unique agricultural research investment data and information in 
affecting policy decisions. Factors that complicate the measurement of their value include the 
need to (a) identify policy changes that the data may have influenced either directly or indirectly, 
(b) apportion credit for the policy changes, and indeed any causality for the policy changes, to 
the ASTI data, and (c) value the policy changes irrespective of what caused them. Apportioning 
credit is especially difficult because many political and other factors affect policy changes.  
 
Most attempts to value data and information that affect policies provide qualitative assessments 
based on interviews with policy decisionmakers. Most of the previous IFPRI impact assessments, 
as reported in the set of roughly 30 Impact Assessment Discussion Papers that have been 
completed since 1998 (http://www.ifpri.cgiar.org/publications/results/taxonomy%3A468.1473), 
use this approach. They provide narrative discussions of the impacts of IFPRI information in 
specific countries. A few IFPRI impact studies such as Anderson (2003) and Alwang and 
Puhazhendhi (2002) address impacts of work on thematic areas for multiple countries. The task 
of evaluating ASTI impacts is similar to the latter studies in the sense of being thematic and 
multicountry.  
 
Some studies have attempted to quantify impacts of data and information that influence policy 
decisionmaking. The IFPRI book by Pardey and Smith (2004) based primarily on conferences 
sponsored by IFPRI in 1997 and 2001 summarizes potential approaches. The most common 
approaches for valuing information involve the use of econometrics, economic surplus analysis, 
or Bayesian decision theory, sometimes in combination.  
 
Antonovitz and Roe (1985) and Roe and Nygaard (1980) assigned value to information by using 
econometric approaches, which improved decisionmakers’ assessments of technical or price 
parameters, and Schimmelpfennig et al. (2006) used econometric approaches to value 
management and marketing information. However, econometric approaches would be difficult to 
use to value ASTI data for many reasons, not the least of which is the short time series involved. 
Numerous other difficulties with using econometric approaches to evaluate policy research are 
listed in Norton and Alwang (2004, pp. 230–231).  
 
In the 1970s, several studies used economic surplus analysis to evaluate the net benefits of more 
accurate outlook and price information (Hayami and Peterson 1972; Bullock 1976; Freebairn 
1976a, 1976b; Bradford and Kelijian 1977, 1978). One attraction of the approach for valuing 
information is that it provides measures of benefits directly comparable to those generated for 
production research. In some cases, the welfare effects of policies can be measured in economic 
surplus terms as well. However, use of economic surplus analysis alone fails to address both the 
attribution or causality issue and the uncertainty in the knowledge and beliefs of policymakers.  
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Bayesian decision theory can help address these causality and uncertainty issues by considering 
the beliefs of decisionmakers about various outcomes prior to obtaining the information and then 
assessing how decisionmaker beliefs about the probabilities of various outcomes change after 
obtaining the information. Bradford and Kelejian (1977, 1978) and Norton and Schuh (1981) 
used Bayesian decision theory combined with economic surplus analysis to value outlook and 
price information.  
 
The challenge in applying this approach to valuing information is in estimating the subjective 
probabilities before and after the new information is obtained. For valuing research that provides 
outlook or price information, historical market data can be used to estimate prior probabilities. 
Comparisons of projections and actual prices can be used to assess conditional probabilities, and 
Bayes’ formula can be used to calculate posterior probabilities. Lindner (1987) suggested using 
this approach to evaluate research that generates information aimed at influencing policies. The 
rub is that, unlike the situation with price outlook information, market data cannot be used to 
estimate prior probability distributions. Subjective estimates of these priors must be elicited from 
the individual policy decisionmakers themselves. In addition, there is subjectivity in defining the 
discrete outcomes (states of nature) to which the probabilities are to be applied (Norton and 
Alwang 2004). Therefore, using this approach is not impossible, but it is difficult.  
 
At the 1997 IFPRI conference mentioned above, Gardner presented a paper, which was later 
reproduced in Pardey and Smith (2004), in which he gave a simple example of applying the 
Bayesian approach to value agricultural policy research. Subsequently, Schimmelpfennig and 
Norton (2002, 2003, 2005) applied the approach to evaluate a set of economics research 
programs. They developed a set of structured questions used to elicit the necessary subjective 
probabilities from policy decisionmakers before applying Bayes theorem. Applying the decision 
theory approach resulted in several lessons: (1) Subjective probabilities are necessarily obtained 
from a small number of individuals, which reduces confidence in the results even if those 
interviewed are knowledgeable and confident. (2) The number of possible outcomes and actions 
can influence the results; with few outcomes and actions, it is easy for one action to dominate the 
preferred choice, reducing the chances that new information will cause a behavior change. (3) 
The more surprising the information, as reflected in the difference between the prior and 
posterior probabilities, the greater the chances of a large benefit. (4) The framing of the questions 
can have a large effect on the results. (5) The approach works best when there is a single 
decisionmaker or a consensus decisionmaking process as opposed multiple policymakers or 
centers in negotiations. (6) Benefits involving multiple objectives, for example efficiency and 
equity, further complicate the analysis.  
 
Despite these difficulties, an attempt was made in the ASTI evaluation to apply this approach to 
valuing the ASTI data and information because it is one of the few approaches that can address 
the attribution and uncertainty questions. Before discussing results of that attempt, the conceptual 
framework is described briefly, followed by a discussion of the results of surveying ASTI 
stakeholders about the use of ASTI data and their quality and value.  

Conceptual Framework for Valuing the Data and Information Outputs of ASTI 
ASTI data, and publications based on the use of ASTI data, provide information that potentially 
influences views within target countries about the level and adequacy of agricultural research 
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resources in total and about the need to support specific commodities or types of research. The 
information may help stakeholders decide how much to spend on agricultural research and how 
to allocate the resources. In some cases, the data may be used in quantitative economic analyses 
and in overview documents and presentations by international agencies.  
 
The value of the data depends on the value of the agricultural research itself in the various 
countries. That value may arise from outcomes such as (1) productivity gains that raise producer 
incomes, reduce food costs to consumers, and stimulate overall economic growth; (2) reductions 
in poverty and improvements in nutrition; and (3) improved health and environmental 
sustainability. To value the ASTI data, the value of the agricultural research itself must be 
assessed. Policy decisionmakers must decide how much of their limited resources to devote to 
agricultural research of various types in order to generate that value. To do so they must have 
data on how much they are currently allocating in total and for various activities. Information on 
the impacts of their research portfolio may also be useful, but analyses to generate that 
information require data. There is no private incentive to provide the data even though they may 
have value to society.  
 
The ASTI data and information only have value if the decisionmakers have seen them, they are 
valued as being timely and of high quality, and they change the views of the decisionmakers. 
Data that are not seen, arrive too late or are out of date, are not trusted, are insufficiently 
processed to be useful, or have no effect on a decision even if they reinforce an existing view of 
what the decision should be, are essentially worthless.  
 
Viewing the ASTI valuation problem as a Bayesian decision theory problem, one can think of 
the spending on agricultural research in the target countries as having a set of payoffs that 
depend on the level of research funding. Decisionmakers have views about the adequacy of 
research funding in total (or for specific research areas), before they see the ASTI data or other 
information based on those data. In other words, they have subjective probabilities about whether 
the funding is low, about right, or high. Once (if) they observe the ASTI data or information, 
they also have beliefs (subjective probabilities) about whether the ASTI data can be believed in 
situations where the research funding is low, about right, or high. They observe the data and 
based on how much they believe them, they may change their views about the appropriate levels 
of research funding. It is also possible that the ASTI data may simply reinforce a prior belief, and 
decisionmakers make the same funding decision regardless of the data. In this case, even though 
the data may be correct, and the decisionmaker believes them, they have little value. The data 
may also have little value if decisionmakers believe that the data need further processing to be 
sufficient. In other words, raw data may have little value without additional analysis to assess the 
benefits of various levels of agricultural research spending.  
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5.  INFLUENCE OF OUTPUTS ON NATIONAL,  
INTERNATIONAL, AND REGIONAL CLIENTS 

Interviews and Surveys of Project Partners and Stakeholders  
The ASTI program head was interviewed, and she provided a list of stakeholders who might be 
contacted for the evaluation. Two stakeholders were interviewed by phone and 27 other regional, 
national, and international stakeholders were sent questionnaires to elicit their views about the 
use and influence of ASTI data and publications. Three types of questionnaires were sent, one to 
national and regional stakeholders, one to CGIAR, GFAR, and World Bank representatives, and 
one to ASTI Advisory Committee members. Thirteen stakeholders responded. Due to the low 
response rate, 27 people in two ASTI Technical Review Meetings in Dakar and Addis Ababa 
also received questionnaires. Some of the latter groups were relatively new to ASTI, but there 
was a high response rate. A summary of responses to the questions that were common across all 
questionnaires is included in Table 1. Finally, six additional stakeholders representing the World 
Bank and USAID were contacted with a brief two-question survey to assess if they had used the 
ASTI data and if the data had helped to justify additional funding for agricultural research. Table 
2 summarizes responses from the World Bank and USAID representatives. A total of 63 
stakeholders were contacted and 46 people responded. Not all respondents answered all 
questions. 

Table 1—Summary of responses from national, regional, and international stakeholders    

Question 

1. Have you used the ASTI data on agricultural research expenditures, publications, or Web 
tool for any purpose? 

Responses:     Yes:  27,  No: 11  Blank: 1  

2. If you have not used the ASTI data, publications, or Web tool or used them very little, 
what are the constraints to using them or to using them more?  

Responses: (1) Did not follow up with the past and current development in ASTI and did 
not pay particular attention to the need for their utilization. (2) Not familiar with Web 
tool but have accessed ASTI publications. (3) Electronic communications are lacking in 
his country. (4) After the country note was published, I contacted the Minister to discuss 
but he failed to show for the appointment and the ASTI publication sits on his desk 
unused. (5) Have not had the opportunity to use and not a priority for decisionmakers, (6) 
was not aware of the existence of ASTI. (7) Was not aware of existence of ASTI because 
it was facilitated by a different team. First heard of ASTI from CORAF and has already 
met with Gert-Jan 3 times and is waiting for country note. He plans to use the note and 
the Web tool. (8) Brand new to ASTI. (9) Was not aware of previous survey rounds. (10) 
Was not aware of ASTI. (11) Just now aware of ASTI.      
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3. If you have used the ASTI data, publications, or Web tool, how did you use them? 

Responses: (1) For comparative purposes to raise awareness of both the declining 
funding and capacity position of RSA public R&D, as well as the areas of relative 
strength. (2) In South Africa, for publications and to compare research intensity figures 
with some other countries in reports for the Department of Agriculture. (3) For 
preparation of national multi-institutional R&D research projects. For lobbying 
government and donors to increase support to R&D institutions in the country. For 
developing a National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) policy that would 
facilitate R&D to work together in priority setting, resource sharing, and joint 
implementation of R&D projects of common interest. (4) For preparing regional review 
reports on agricultural research for development (APAARI). Data are used as authentic 
information on investment in research, capacity, and research priorities. (5) I have used 
the ASTI data at national level (INIA Uruguay) and at regional level (FORAGRO), for 
diagnosis and formulating proposals. The ASTI data are very useful to describe the 
evolution and current situation, in terms of institutional capacity building and 
development, resources allocation, and general tendencies. In documents and PPT 
presentations these data are essential, and the methodology is appropriate to compare 
different countries and organizations. I usually include the ASTI data in my 
presentations, for example, in the recent report on LAC region and FORAGRO 
positioning, in GCARD 2010, and in summarizing the regional information published for 
the last years. And in the V International Meeting of FORAGRO, Montevideo 2008, Dr. 
Nienke Beintema was invited to present the draft information at that time, and the 
advanced data in the LAC Region. (6) To support some statements in papers I have 
written and public speeches. (7) Research on causes of agricultural productivity in 
developing countries. (8) Were used for a report of the International Academic Council 
on the Promise and Potential of African Agriculture. (9) For general presentations about 
global research issues, on specific papers relating to public and private investments in 
agricultural research and regional disparities, as well as to make the point about very low 
agricultural research intensities in some countries, such as CIAT host country. (10) 
Research data for the period before ASTI were used in the red ISNAR book that 
summarized institutional development and impact of agricultural research in China. (11)  
Cited ASTI data in a forum in order to get funding from EU for an R&D project in 
Burkina Faso. (12) Used ASTI data to compare Congo to other similar countries in direct 
talk with minister. Minister used the data to gain funding from multilateral donors such as 
UNDP, WB, and FAO. The data were very convincing. (13) Used in a workshop in Côte 
d’Ivoire. (14) In Ethiopia, have used ASTI data in research. (15) In Ghana, have used in 
research. (16) In Guinea, used to compare with data gathered in research. (16) In Kenya, 
used the 2003 ASTI report in developing the 12 year Kenya Agricultural Productivity 
Programme (KAPP) supported by the World Bank, especially the non-KARI NARS 
component. The ASTI report has been source of information on capacities available in 
different R&D institutions, especially when thinking of multi-institutional competitive 
grant schemes (KAPP, KAPAP, NCST, EAAPP). Made reference to ASTI results when 
developing the EAAPP, Agric. Sector Development Strategy (ASDS). Referred to ASTI 
results in developing the National STI policy-agric R&D component. Referenced ASTI 
results when drafting the NARS policy, including conducting a benefit cost analysis of 
the policy. (17) In Nigeria, used as a reference for administrative work. Also referenced 
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ASTI data in two published ARCN reports. During the 2006 ARCN planning process, 
ARCN used benchmarking information contained in the 2004 report to identify 
constraints in human resources and compare with NARS in other countries. (18) In 
Nigeria, used in various writings, research, speeches, meetings, etc. I am producing a new 
series of agricultural publications and using ASTI data. (19) Data have been disseminated 
internally and to decisionmakers in Senegal. (20) In South Africa, used for policy 
advocacy and benchmarking NARS against other countries. Also used as a control check 
on own database. (21) In Sudan, used ASTI data in discussion with the Minister of 
Finance. Used the ASTI finding that Sudan has the lowest agricultural investment 
intensity ratio to defend allocating more money to agricultural R&D in the new budget 
proposal. (22) In Tanzania, used the agricultural investment intensity ratio from previous 
survey round in talks with the minister. The minister then used the data to defend 
proposal for increased funding for agricultural R&D. (23) In Togo, used ASTI data to 
answer questions from donors, especially questions related to R&D on specific 
commodities. (24) In Uganda, used ASTI publication as reference material for updating 
the East African community statistical database on development indicators in agriculture. 
Also used as a basis to increase the retirement age of researchers 60–65 years of age and 
as a basis to recruit more female researchers. (25) In Zambia, used ASTI data to receive 
grants on two occasions. One of the grants was to increase recruitment.   

4. Did the ASTI data or publications influence public debate or a policy decision? If they 
influenced a decision, what decision? 

Responses:  Yes:  13       No:  9       Maybe: 3    Blank: 14 

Decisions influenced: (1) They raised awareness among decisionmakers about (a) the 
post-1997 demise of the NARS in terms of researcher capacity and funding, (b) the 
changed policy environment affecting agricultural R&D and how the domestic situation 
compares with systems elsewhere, (c) the complex links of the innovation system, 
especially the service and extension components inherent in the services provided by the 
public sector R&D service providers, (d) the need for a national level of monitoring of at 
least a minimum set of indicators to gauge the “health of the system,” and (e) the long lag 
between initial investment and eventual results. Most fundamentally, the public debate 
that followed on the 2001 survey has resulted in a revision of the governance and finance 
of science councils in South Africa. (2) They were used mainly for debate but a few years 
ago they helped to increase the parliamentary grant for agricultural research (in South 
Africa). (3) Influenced development of the Kenya Agricultural Productivity Project 
(KAPP) supported by the Government and the World Bank; affected the merging of some 
of the smaller R&D institutions with KARI; contributed to development of the STI and 
NARS draft policies and to the development of the national Science, Technology and 
Innovations policy of which agricultural R&D is one of the key sectors considered in the 
policy. (4) It influenced debate on public support to agricultural research in the Asia 
Pacific region. Research briefs targeted to policy makers are instrumental in making the 
right decisions. (5) ASTI data are reliable, objective, and credible. They are a key input 
into critical analysis and debate, and consequently they are considered in institutional 
policy decisions. (6) The CGIAR made a case for increased funding for agricultural 
research to USAID and the paper used ASTI data to support the arguments that were 
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made. (7) To highlight agricultural research as a key strategic priority for agricultural and 
rural development at the Inter-American Development Bank; to rethink financing 
mechanisms for agricultural research in Colombia. (8) In Burkina Faso, it raised an 
awareness of the importance of investing at 1% in agricultural R&D. (9) Used by 
Minister in Congo for increasing funding in to agricultural R&D. (10) Influenced 
decisions at the institutional level in Nigeria. (11) Helped to increase funding to 
agricultural R&D to the 1% level in Tanzania. (12) In Uganda, the NARO council 
became concerned about the contraction of NARO’s staffing levels and low percentage of 
female researchers and therefore resolved to change the trend by relaxing the retirement 
age and also recruiting and training of more female scientists.  

5. Did the ASTI data or publications help with a decision to reallocate research resources 
among commodities? If yes, please describe. 

Responses: Yes:  7   No: 14   Maybe: 1   Blank: 17 

(1) There are no central coordination structures (in South Africa) on fund allocation. 
What has happened though is that the more dominant commodity organizations (with 
levy mechanisms in place for the promotion of the industry) have used the results to 
motivate for increased allocation to research. In the case of winter cereals this has 
increased to approximately 60–80 percent of the levy income—depending on market 
conditions. A greater, but still limited, degree of willingness has developed to accept the 
practice to use core funding to backstop industries that do not have levy collection 
mechanisms in place. Support for this is waning as commodity/producer organizations 
have lobbied for and have not yet succeeded in getting government to agree to the 
introduction of institutional governance structures at institute level that will allow for 
greater control by industry in the operations of the institutes. (2) I am not sure whether 
any re-allocation could be attributed directly to ASTI, but there have been changes in re-
allocation. (3) At regional level, it helped to find out research needs assessment and 
agricultural research priorities, which in turn help decision making on utilization of 
research resources. (4) In the case of Uruguay, to accomplish with the analysis of 
congruence, and to keep relation with the levy on the agricultural commodities (0.4%) as 
a contribution to the INIA budget. The resource distribution among the commodities in 
the monitoring and the corresponding actions to adjust them, are taken into account. (5) 
The increased funding for agricultural research from USAID partly emanated from ASTI 
data on different countries and regions of the world. (6) No, but the ASTI data were used 
to help verify findings of similar studies by ARCN in Nigeria. (7) To increase 
participation by the private sector in agricultural research in Uganda. 

6. Did the ASTI data or publications successfully help to justify support for more public 
R&D in your country or region? 

Responses:  Yes: 16    No: 4    Blank: 19 

Comments received: (1) The LAC Region has a high heterogeneity in terms of resource 
allocation in agricultural research. In the South of LAC Region, the investment in 
agricultural research as a % of the Agricultural PBI, is reasonable (> 1%), and in the case 
of Uruguay it represents 2%. However, in other sub-regions, Central America 
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particularly, it is very low and decreasing in the tendencies for the last years. (Implies 
ASTI has not helped generate support there). (2) In Benin: No, because the dissemination 
of the data has not yet been done. (3) In Ethiopia: The previous Director General used 
ASTI data in his publications. (4) In Kenya: to defend budgeting allocation to R&D. (5) 
In Nigeria: at the institutional level, one of the directors used ASTI age data to increase 
capacity (6) In Senegal: Yes the age of the researchers. (7) In South Africa: ASTI data 
motivated the minister to allocate more resources to R&D. It put agricultural R&D back 
on the agenda in Parliament. (8) In Zambia: Yes but only inside the University of 
Zambia. Used ASTI data to support argument for needing capacity strengthening. (9) For 
Kenya, see response to question 4 above. For South Africa, Tanzania, Congo, and Susan, 
see responses to question 3 above.  

7. Do you have suggestions 
for how ASTI functions or 
data could be improved 
for greater impact? 

(Numerous responses were received to this question and are 
summarized later in this report.)  

Table 2—Summary of responses from donor representatives (3 World Bank and 3 USAID) 

Question 

1. Have you used the ASTI data on agricultural research expenditures, publications, or Web 
tool for any purpose? 

Responses:     Yes:  6,  No: 0 

2.  If you have used ASTI data, publications, or Web tool, were they used in helping to 
justify additional funding support for agricultural research?  Yes____ No____ If yes, 
please explain.  

Responses:   Yes: 6,  No: 0 

(1) In the World Bank ARD Africa Region Program: The data are used regularly in 
discussing and analyzing needs for further funding and programs in this area.  

(2) Also from the World Bank ARD Africa Region: In ARD we use ASTI figures a lot. 
They are very helpful for analysis of investments, in dialogue with governments, and in 
raising the gender in agricultural science issue.  
 
(3) From the World Bank ARD LAC Program: ASTI data are used quite frequently in my 
interactions with countries, such as Bolivia, Nicaragua, Peru, Brazil, Colombia, and 
Mexico. ASTI data would be a part of a discussion and a part of the argumentation, 
which would not only be about spending more, but also about spending better. ASTI data 
become particularly useful in the context of an Agricultural Public Expenditure Review. 
If we can make the make case that there is a lot of spending of low quality (e.g., 
subsidies) while research is underfunded, there is an obvious pathway to better public 
agricultural investments. Lately we spoke with the new government of Colombia and it 
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was very helpful to have data at hand that show Colombia’s agricultural research 
expenses to be below the average of the continent. In a project that we are finalizing for 
Bolivia, we are using ASTI data in the economic analysis, estimating the type of 
spending that Bolivia should aim for. Whether this helps to justify additional funding 
support is more difficult to assess because there are always so many other considerations. 
But it definitely helps to balance the discussion and have it based on more evidence. 
ASTI may need to consider two activities to further increase its value: (a) The mere data 
do not always say much, and the norm values for agricultural research intensity don’t 
have much of an empirical base. ASTI should keep a research program in place to 
analyze the impacts of changing allocations to agricultural research, in order to allow 
itself and others to find more meaning behind the data. (b) We are living in a world where 
knowledge and information is much more footloose than in the past. The numbers of 
highly trained professionals have grown and many work outside research. The private 
sector is developing its own programs, transferring findings between countries. While 
public research is still a key driver for agricultural innovation and higher total factor 
productivity, my hypothesis is that its effectiveness has become more conditional on the 
other elements in the agricultural innovation system. ASTI needs to come to grips with 
such changes. If not, over time its data may lose relevance.  
 
(4) From USAID Africa Bureau: I have used the data to make a case for the need to 
support agricultural research. I have not used them for making specific funding decisions. 
Typically, in making funding decisions we want to see specific results that we are buying 
with the funds.  
 
(5) From USAID EGAT: We have used the ASTI data, especially the gender-
disaggregated staffing data, to understand the current status and trends of women in 
agricultural research, especially in Africa. It also helps us to understand the types of 
capacity-building interventions that will be most useful, as this varies by country. For 
example, countries with few PhDs won’t benefit from postdoctoral opportunities, and 
interventions are better aimed at those with bachelor’s and master’s degrees. We often 
share the ASTI data with our missions, to ensure they are aware of this resource. You 
would need to contact missions directly to see how they have used the data (maybe try 
Ghana, Mali, Kenya, Zambia).  

 
One CGIAR representative that was contacted indicated that the ASTI data were used in a 
subregional analysis of research priorities in Southeast Asia (in an APAARI-ADB-GFAR 
consultation on the Asia Pacific region) to compare patterns of expected potential impact with 
current resource allocation. The data were also applied in a chapter of IRRI’s 50th anniversary 
book to assess current research capacity and investments.  
 
ASTI data and publications have helped to raise awareness of declining funding and capacity for 
public agricultural R&D within the NARS that were contacted, and they helped the NARS to 
identify areas of funding strengths and weaknesses. The data have been used in publications 
especially to compare spending in the NARS of interest (for example on research intensity) with 
that in other countries. The data have been used to help prepare internal and external funding 
proposals and projects. They have helped in lobbying governments and donors. In one country, 
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they were used when developing a National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) policy that 
included R&D priorities among other items. At the regional level, ASTI data have been used in 
preparing review reports on agricultural research for development and for formulating proposals.  
 
One respondent indicated that he used ASTI data for assessing the situation in his NARS with 
research funding, institutional capacity, and research resource allocation. He has used them in 
presentations, comparing his country to other countries and organizations. He used them for 
regional (FORAGRO) presentations and in the GCARD 2010 meeting. Others indicated that they 
too have used them in papers and speeches, in some cases to highlight regional disparities in 
research funding. They were used in a report by the International Academic Council on the 
Promise and Potential of African Agriculture.  
 
Two people indicated that ASTI data or those from related projects that preceded ASTI were 
used in research on the causes of agricultural productivity growth. A respondent felt one of the 
studies stimulated research funding in China (Fan and Pardey 1992).  
 
Seven people mentioned that ASTI data helped in research resource allocation. They gave few 
specific examples however, except to note that they have been helpful in identifying the need for 
gender balance among scientists.  

Use of ASTI Products for Policy Purposes and Their Influence 
Several respondents to the survey felt that the ASTI products had a significant influence within 
their institutions by affecting the debate on research funding. In a few cases, they felt the data 
influenced a funding decision.  
 
In South Africa, ASTI raised awareness among decisionmakers about the decline in research 
funding and how funding in that country compared to funding for other research systems. It 
helped to identify the complex links and lags in the innovation system and the need for national-
level monitoring of research indicators. A debate followed the 2001 survey, resulting in a 
revision of the governance and finance of science councils in South Africa, and ASTI products 
helped to increase the parliamentary grant for agricultural research in South Africa. Commodity 
organizations with levy mechanisms in place for the promotion have used information based on 
ASTI results to press for increased funding. Research on winter cereals now receives 
approximately 60 to 80 percent of the levy income. There is also a greater, albeit still limited, 
willingness to use core funding to backstop industries without levies.  
 
ASTI influenced development of the Kenya Agricultural Productivity Project (KAPP) supported 
by the Government of Kenya and the World Bank. It affected the restructuring of Kenyan 
Agricultural Research Institute and contributed to development of the Science and Technology 
Indicators and NARS policies. They also were used by the NARS in discussions with the World 
Bank, and World Bank representatives indicate the data were useful. The World Bank recently 
increased its funding for agricultural research in Africa. Representatives in Congo, Tanzania, and 
the Sudan indicated that ASTI data helped justify increased funding for their NARS.  
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In Uruguay, ASTI products have helped to keep the levy on the agricultural commodities as a 
contribution to the national agricultural research institute (INIA) budget. They also help with 
resource allocation among the commodities. 
 
A respondent from the Asia-Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions felt that the 
ASTI briefs influenced debate on public support to agricultural research in the region. Two from 
Latin America also felt they influenced institutional decisions. A CGIAR representative 
indicated that the CGIAR made a case to USAID for increased funding for agricultural research 
using ASTI data to support its arguments that were made. The increased funding for agricultural 
research from USAID partly emanated from ASTI data for different countries and regions of the 
world.  

Use of Data for Policy Analysis and Their Quality and Value  
Analyses have been completed that utilize ASTI data, although most of them have been fairly 
simple. For example, the comparison of research funding sources and mechanisms in developing 
countries by Echeverria and Beintema (2009) that was mentioned above and the regional 
synthesis reports such as the Latin America and Caribbean report by Stads and Beintema (2009) 
and the Asia and Pacific report by Beintema and Stads (2008), promote dialogue and 
comparative analyses of funding issues related to agricultural research and development. 
Because of the need for comparisons over time, many analyses draw on data from the prior 
ISNAR project in addition to the ASTI data, for example, Pardey, Alston, and Piggott (2006), 
Pardey, Alston, and Beintema (2006), Roseboom, Beintema, and Mitra (2003), and Beintema 
and Pardey (2001).  
 
Recent specialized analyses have been conducted such as the analysis of how female 
participation in African agricultural research and higher education has changed over time 
(Beintema and Marcantonio 2010) and a recalculation by Beintema and Stads (2008) of global 
R&D spending numbers using revised purchasing power parity (PPP) indices from the World 
Bank. In Uganda, a country representative indicated that the gender data were useful and had 
helped to increase the proportion of female scientists in the NARS.  
 
The quality of the ASTI analyses is high, in the sense of being carefully done, and the analyses 
are reported in formats that are easily digested by R&D managers and policymakers. There are 
no in-depth studies such as the one by Fan and Pardey (1992) several years ago for China, but 
they are having an impact. The China study reported composition of and trends in R&D 
spending, and then used those data to examine the contribution of R&D to productivity impacts. 
That second level of analysis using ASTI data is now left to researchers at other institutions or 
other parts of IFPRI. Respondents held diverse opinions on whether ASTI should play a bigger 
role in more in-depth analyses, but if it were do so, it would need more resources. It is perhaps 
best left to other scientists at IFPRI and at other organizations to make use of the ASTI data for 
such analyses. This point is discussed further below.     

How ASTI Might be Modified to Enhance Its Impact 
The survey of ASTI stakeholders resulted in a number of suggestions for how ASTI might be 
modified to enhance its impact. Three types of suggestions dominated the responses:  (1) expand 
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analytical capacity, (2) expand or update coverage, and (3) strengthen linkages to the CGIAR 
and regional organizations. Two respondents also suggested ASTI data should be presented in 
nominal local currency units in addition to US and PPP dollars.1

 
  

1. Expand analytical capacity—Two ASTI Advisory Committee members and some of the 
respondents to the survey suggested an expansion of the capacity of ASTI to analyze research 
questions that would make use of ASTI data and improve the understanding of policy issues 
related to NARS funding of agricultural science. Currently ASTI does a fine job of summarizing 
trends in funding and agricultural science capacity in the NARS. But ASTI could play a role in 
using its data for cross-country analysis of optimal funding mechanisms for NARS, including 
nontraditional sources; assessing agricultural research priorities at national, regional, and 
international levels, taking into account the priorities at other levels; and assessing not only the 
impacts of agricultural R&D but the nature of those impacts across countries. By taking more of 
a leadership role in utilizing ASTI data for such analyses, support for ASTI itself might be 
strengthened because the usefulness of the data would become more visible within the NARS 
and to regional and international organizations. One person disagreed, saying that the in-depth 
analyses are costly, especially if they require hiring another international senior researcher to be 
funded on a recurrent budget. He recommended that the detailed analyses be funded by one-off 
projects of other IFPRI scientists and external researchers. Now that those outside of ASTI can 
easily access data through the ASTI Data Tool, the latter recommendation would seem to make 
sense. The World Bank Latin American representative felt the ASTI data would be more useful 
if researchers used the data to assess how increased funding impacts agricultural research. He 
also suggested analyzing the impacts of additional agricultural research resources conditioned on 
other elements in the innovation process.  
 
2. Expand or update coverage —A key issue that most respondents mentioned was the need 
to expand or update ASTI coverage. Countries in Eastern Europe and Central Asia should be 
covered, as well as more countries within the current regions, and data should be collected more 
frequently, on an annual basis if possible. No funds currently exist for updating the data for 
Southeast Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, or the Middle East and North Africa. As a 
result, current data for those regions are becoming out of date and a new global report cannot be 
prepared. It would also be helpful if ASTI could include on its website some of the ASTI-type 
data from more developed countries so that comparisons can easily be made.  

To obtain ASTI data on an annual basis, data collection would need to be 
institutionalized in each national system, which would require financial and human capacity 
support by the countries themselves. Many developed countries only began collecting ASTI-type 
data within the past 30 years, but most developing countries do gather other agricultural data on 
an annual basis and usually report some of them to FAO.  

One person recommended linking ASTI data collection and reporting to FAO collection 
and reporting to standardize it. If FAO became involved, and ASTI data were available not only 
through the web tool but also through FAOSTAT, the data might be more visible. Unfortunately 
the quality of other FAO data is poor for some countries as survey approaches are not routinely 

                                                      
1 In fact, the most recent Country Notes do just that, so the respondents may not have been familiar with the 2010 
publications. 
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used, so that approach would need to be considered carefully lest it encourage countries to take a 
quick and dirty approach to generating and reporting ASTI numbers as well.  

According to one respondent, South Africa gathers agricultural S&T data annually. 
According to that respondent, the 2001 ASTI survey stimulated the gathering of these data and 
since then the monitoring of certain generic S&T indicators has become an annual responsibility 
of the Centre for Science and Technology Indicator Initiative (CeSTII)—affiliated with the 
Human Sciences Research Council—on contract to the Department of Science and Technology. 
South Africa follows the OECD format of monitoring, which does not entirely match the ASTI 
survey format. According to the respondent, the national system has institutionalized its own 
system, both in terms of annual monitoring at a science-system level and for performance 
reporting to parliament via the national treasury. One lesson would seem to be that if ASTI does 
not institutionalize annual data collection, it could link up with and encourage national initiatives 
after conducting a survey. The ASTI program head, however, advised caution. She commented 
that the downside of the science-system-level approach, such as the one in South Africa, is that it 
can be difficult to extract annual agricultural-sector-level data on funding and scientists. When 
ASTI requested such data recently from South Africa, the response was disappointing.    

An alternative approach along the lines of the NEPAD African Science, Technology, and 
Innovation Indicators (ASTII) Initiative might be preferable. That initiative allows for more 
sector-specific data as it attempts to (a) develop and stimulate adoption of internationally 
compatible science, technology, and innovation (STI) indicators, (b) build human and 
institutional capacities for STI indicators and related surveys, (c) enable African countries to 
participate in international programs for STI indicators, and (d) inform African countries on the 
state of STI continent-wide. The ASTII initiative has organized the first phase of country surveys 
on STI activities in 19 African Union member states. It covers science, technology, and 
innovation activities across all sectors.  
 
3.  Strengthen linkages to CGIAR and regional organizations —ASTI already has worked 
with regional organizations such as FORAGRO, FARA, APAARI, ASARECA, 
CORAF/WECAED, and SADC, but it should strengthen the linkages. Representatives from 
APAARI, FARA, and FORAGRO responded to the survey, but persons contacted from the other 
regional organizations did not, which may indicate that current linkages could be stronger.   

Specific recommendations are not attributed to specific respondents in this report, but it 
may be useful to note that the chair of the Science Council for the CGIAR feels that the ASTI 
data need to be more accessible, more publicized, and continuously updated and upgraded. The 
director general of one CG Center suggested that the ASTI office should be located as a unit in 
the new CG Consortium Office to provide regular services to all members. That would also 
provide a mechanism for sustainable funding, the lack of which has been a major issue. He said, 
“A key service such as ASTI should not be left to the vagaries of funding by specific interested 
parties, [but] should be part of the overhead of the entire CGIAR.” ASTI produces an 
international pubic good that no one else produces and is useful to every NARS, regional 
agricultural research organization, and the CGIAR itself. The data should be especially helpful 
for discussions with donors and for priority-setting efforts. However, one can make an argument 
against housing ASTI in the CG Consortium Office: it might be easier to encourage the 
analytical use of ASTI data if ASTI remains in a research center such as IFPRI, where scientists 
can work together more closely.   
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6.  ASTI INFLUENCE AS MEASURED THROUGH  
CITATIONS AND MEDIA AND OTHER REPORTING 

An examination was made in July 2010 of ASTI citations in Google Scholar, both direct and 
indirect. Direct citations are ASTI publications listed on ASTI’s website as overview 
publications, and indirect citations are key publications that use ASTI and related data but were 
not produced by ASTI. The total number of direct citations was 282, a respectable number given 
the number and type of publications and the average length of time since publication. Almost all 
of the publications with fewer than 3 citations were published in 2009–10 and have had little 
time to be cited. Even including those recent papers, the number of direct citations per 
publication is 12. Excluding those from the last year, the mean number of citations is 19 and the 
median number is 8. The two most cited publications are Pardey, Beintema, Dehmer, and Wood 
(2006) with 108 citations and Pardey, Alston, and Piggott (2006) with 60 citations. The former is 
a 29-page overview report comparing research funding patterns globally. The latter publication is 
an edited book with many chapters using ASTI data. For an edited book, 60 is an excellent 
number. In addition to overview publications, several country briefs have been cited. The 
number of citations per brief varies from 0 to 4, with most having only 1 or 2.  
 
Indirect citations are difficult to track accurately. Searching with terms together such as “ASTI” 
and “agriculture” yielded many publications that use ASTI data or related data from ISNAR. 
One publication by Pardey and Beintema (2001), “Slow Magic: Agricultural R&D a Century 
after Mendel,” was cited 226 times. Another by FAN and Pardey (1992) had 50. Searches using 
multiple terms and authors known to have used ASTI data resulted in several hundred citations. 
A substantial number of researchers have most likely used ASTI data without an ASTI citation 
because many just cite IFPRI or ISNAR as the data source (or fail to cite the data they use at all). 
Documents from several international organizations such as OECD, IDB, and World Bank cited 
ASTI data.     
 
Just a few relevant key words, such as “agricultural research funding developing countries,” 
typed into a search engine brought up ASTI’s website on the first page of results, suggesting the 
website is well structured. According to data supplied by Chris Addison at IFPRI, there were 
more than 10,000 visits to the ASTI website for a seven month period in the middle of 2010. The 
sources generating the most visits were search engines such as Google, but nearly 30 percent 
were direct typing in of the ASTI URL or direct mail links. Visits originated in 163 different 
countries and 1,612 different cities. The Data Tool greatly facilitates access to the data and 
should increase website traffic. There were 178 downloads of spreadsheets with ASTI during the 
period and 1,336 PDF downloads (publications). A reviewer of this report suggested asking for a 
password from those who download data, which would make tracking demographics easier.   
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7.  MEASURING ASTI IMPACTS IN QUANTITATIVE TERMS 

The impact pathways for ASTI begin at the country level with the publication of data briefs on 
levels and trends in agricultural research investments and human resource capacity. 
Decisionmakers in country and regional programs can compare these data within a country over 
time and against research investments in other countries when they decide on levels of research 
funding. In some cases they use the data in analyses of research priorities. If in fact the data 
influence these decisions, the research investments themselves can affect productivity, incomes, 
poverty, malnutrition, and the environment. The data are also useful at the international level for 
garnering support for agricultural research, especially from donors, but ASTI’s primary impacts 
occur when policymakers within countries and regions use ASTI data to make decisions about 
research investments. The data may be incorporated into further analyses before decisions are 
made, and decisions may be based on many factors besides the raw or analyzed ASTI data, but to 
have value the data must have contributed to a decision.  
 
A set of survey questions was prepared and sent to a small set of national- and regional-level 
contacts known to have used ASTI data in an attempt to quantify the value of information 
resulting from the ASTI data. Four questions addressed the ASTI data’s influence on the belief 
that research funding was too low and the respondents’ trust in the accuracy of the ASTI data.  

1. Before seeing the ASTI data or publications on agricultural research expenditures, what 
probability did you (or key decisionmakers in your country or region) attach to the belief that 
research expenditures were too low? _________ 

2. After seeing the ASTI data or publications on agricultural research expenditures, what probability 
did you (or key decisionmakers in your country or region) attach to the belief that research 
expenditures were too low? _________ 

3. Assuming that agricultural research expenditures are too low in your country or region compared 
to what they should be, what do you think the odds are (e.g., 10%, 50%, 90%) that the ASTI data 
would correctly illustrate this fact? __________ 

4. Assuming that agricultural research expenditures are sufficient in your country or region 
compared to what they should be, what do you think the odds are (e.g., 10%, 50%, 90%) that the 
ASTI data would correctly illustrate this fact? ___________ 

 
These four questions were an add-on to the survey questions listed earlier and also reproduced in 
Appendix B. The four questions were asked to ascertain if a respondent could attach odds to 
prior and posterior beliefs about the adequacy of research funding, and had confidence in the 
data. If so, Bayes formula could then be applied to estimated payoffs to increased agricultural 
research funding in the country, and a value of the ASTI information could be estimated in a 
country case study. Unfortunately, none of the respondents was able to answer the four questions 
in a reliable way, and hence the calculations could not be made. In several cases (South Africa, 
Uruguay, and regional programs), it was stated by respondents that ASTI had influenced the 
research budgets, but the respondents struggled with the probability questions or left them blank. 
Subjective probabilities from the past are difficult to recall. In addition, in some cases the people 
filling out the surveys were not the “final descisionmakers” but those who used ASTI data to 
present options to officials, such as the minister of agriculture or finance. 
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Therefore, a second, simpler approach was used to provide a quantitative example of the 
potential benefits of ASTI research, based on responses from national scientists and from World 
Bank representatives. These individuals indicated that ASTI did influence the budgets, especially 
in cases involving donors. For example, in Kenya, the NARS representative indicated that ASTI 
helped defend the budget allocation to agricultural R&D and influenced the development of the 
Kenya Agricultural Productivity Project (KAPP) supported by the government and the World 
Bank. The World Bank representative in ARD Africa Region said they used ASTI data regularly 
in discussing and analyzing needs for further R&D funding. The responses from South Africa, 
Congo, Tanzania, Uganda, and Nigeria also indicated ASTI data influenced R&D funding, and 
in the case of Uganda, the recruitment of female scientists.  
 
Two cases, Tanzania and Kenya, stood out as having good potential for quantifying benefits 
using a relatively simple approach. In both of these cases, the NARS representatives said the 
ASTI data helped lead to increased agricultural R&D funding, and the respondent from Kenya 
said the data helped in discussions with the World Bank. In June 2009, the World Bank 
announced it was increasing funding for agricultural research through the East Africa 
Agricultural Productivity Program (EAAPP), with Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania receiving 
US$30 million each (World Bank Press Release 2009/405/AFR, June 11, 2009). According to 
the World Bank website, 80 percent of this project is for agricultural research and extension   
(http://web.worldbank.org/external/projects/main?menuPK=228424&pagePK=64283627&piPK
=73230&theSitePK=40941&Projectid=P112688). According to Alston et al. (2000, p.62), 
economists made 188 separate estimates of the returns to agricultural research and extension for 
African countries between 1990 and 1998. The mean rate of return on investment was 49.6 
percent and the median return was 34.3 percent for Africa as a whole. The minimum value for the 
eight studies completed in Kenya was 41 percent. None of the studies were completed in 
Tanzania, which is not surprising given the economy and lack of data in Tanzania before 1990. 
Given the high prices for agricultural goods today, and projected future prices compared to those 
in the 1990s, the returns for agricultural research may be higher today than they were in the 
1990s. If we assume a conservative marginal rate of return on R&D investment of 30 percent for 
the two countries, and if we attribute only one percent of the funding increases in Kenya and 
Tanzania to the influence of ASTI, the projected economic value of ASTI in those countries is 
approximately US$2.9 million if we assume a discount rate of 5 percent. That US$2.9 million 
number was derived as follows: The benefit cost ratio (BCR) is approximately equal to the 
internal rate of return (IRR) divided by the discount rate (i) (Alston et al., p.26). Therefore if the 
IRR is 30 percent and i = .05, the BCR = 6. If 80 percent of the $60 million allocated to Kenya 
and Tanzania were allocated to agricultural research and extension costs, the R&E allocation 
would be US$48 million. Six multiplied by US$48 million equals US$288 million in benefits 
and one percent of that figure is US$2.88 million. This result is only illustrative, but it shows 
how little influence ASTI would have to have (say 1 percent) in a country the size of Kenya to 
generate more than a million dollars in benefits.  
 
The total budget allocated to ASTI from all sources was approximately US$2.3 million from 
2001 to 2007 and US$3.4 million from 2009 to 2011 (of which roughly US$500,000 of the latter 
was spent by June 2009, the date when the World Bank EAAPP was announced). If ASTI data 
only made it 1 percent more likely that the World Bank Agricultural Productivity Program to 
Kenya and Tanzania would be implemented (and both NARS and World Bank representatives 
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indicated it did have an influence on agricultural R&D funding), then the benefits cover all ASTI 
costs from 2001 to June 2009. If ASTI influenced program funding in South Africa, Congo, and 
Nigeria, as well as in Latin America and the Asia-Pacific region as NARS and donor 
representatives indicate, then ASTI has clearly been a high-payoff investment.     
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8.  CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS FOR THE FUTURE 

ASTI has been a productive program that creates a unique international public good. It produces 
agricultural research investment data and publications widely used by national, regional, and 
international audiences to assess the levels and trends in research funding and capacity. The data 
are used in some cases to influence agricultural research budgets.  
 
A small set of researchers, external to ASTI, also use the data to complete additional analyses 
such as assessing rates of return to research investments, and evaluating sources of agricultural 
productivity growth, although researchers have completed relatively few of these analyses with 
ASTI data. One possible reason more rate-of-return analyses have not been completed is because 
ASTI does not collect the data every year: the data have holes unless the individual country 
follows through and gathers the data for years when no ASTI survey is done. Another reason is 
that ASTI has little in-house capacity to conduct research analysis with the data beyond the types 
of analyses it currently does, which involve comparing funding and human-capacity levels across 
countries and regions or making comparisons over time. If funding were available, ASTI could 
use another researcher with strong quantitative skills to give leadership to more complex 
analyses. However, these analyses could also be completed by researchers external to ASTI to 
keep the burden lower for maintaining ASTI funding. Analyses could examine topics such as the 
best opportunities for agricultural research investment and the possible opportunity costs of 
investing in agricultural research as compared to other public-sector investments.    
 
ASTI clearly needs to have a more stable funding base with on-going CGIAR support. The data 
are not just useful for IFPRI and for national and regional programs but for international 
organizations such as the CGIAR centers, the World Bank, and foundations such as the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation, which provides much of the current funding for ASTI. ASTI data can 
be especially helpful in discussions with donors and for priority-setting efforts. The ASTI data 
need to be continually publicized and continuously updated and upgraded.  
 
The current phase of ASTI emphasizes providing up-to-date high-quality data sets, rapidly 
analyzing these data and communicating the results in a manner useful for policy formulation 
and advocacy, and building local capacity for data collection and presentation. Together with the 
media team at IFPRI, press releases have been made, resulting in additional exposure for ASTI 
data in newspapers and electronic media. This direction is excellent, and the ASTI plan to add a 
more structured on-going monitoring and evaluation component is also encouraged. ASTI should 
track simple impact indicators on a continuing basis, including publications resulting from 
NARS and others using the data.  

Lessons for  Improving Impacts of Future Data and Indicator  Programs at IFPRI      
Data and indicator programs require a long-term funding commitment. In limited cases it can 
make sense for IFPRI to take them on as it did ASTI. However, unless a substantial in-house 
need and capacity for research analyses using the data exists, then one might question whether 
IFPRI is the appropriate location for data collection effort as one respondent did.  
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ISNAR originally took on the collection of agricultural science and technology indicators 
(several years before ASTI) because it had a need for such analysis if it was to provide research 
management and policy recommendations to NARS. The data did not exist and no agency would 
support their collection, and so ISNAR, under the leadership of Phil Pardey, undertook the task 
of collecting them using a small grant. However, as much as everyone valued having those data 
and analyses—and they were clearly an international public good—ISNAR struggled to find 
funding to continue the data-collection effort after that initial grant ran out. With the support of 
CGIAR funding (supported by the World Bank and other donors) for a few years after 2001 
ASTI re-energized the data-collection effort. Recently, it has been re-energized again with Gates 
Foundation funding, as noted above. That funding may continue for a while given the importance 
of the program, but the time has come for (1) the CGIAR to step up and provide a larger share of 
the funding of this cross-cutting activity on a permanent basis, and (2) for IFPRI to dedicate 
additional researcher time to analyses that complement the data collection and analysis efforts of 
the current ASTI personnel. This additional research capacity does not necessarily need to be 
part of ASTI, and could be located within another research program at IFPRI. With stable core 
funding, additional research capacity, and the grants that could be attracted from organizations 
like Gates, the ASTI program would be stronger and more sustainable. If the CGIAR does not 
step up to support ASTI at IFPRI, and if IFPRI does not strengthen its analytical capacity for 
using the data, one could question whether IFPRI is the appropriate home for the ASTI data 
collection effort, valuable as it is. The new CG Consortium Office was suggested by one person 
as a possible home for ASTI, but the location within IFPRI would seem to make the most sense 
if the funding can be stabilized and analytical capacity increased to complement current 
activities.    
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APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX A—TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Evaluation of IFPRI Agriculture and Science Technology Indicators Project 

1. The report on the impact of ASTI will include the following: 
 Comprehending the outputs from the work, including datasets, research, and capacity 

building 
 Further—if necessary—developing a conceptual framework for assessing the impact of the 

set of activities 
 Tracing the influences of the outputs of the activities, including the influences on 

international, regional, and national actors  
 Identifying policy responses and other effects generated by these outputs and assessed 

outcomes 
 Measuring the ultimate impacts in qualitative and quantitative terms where feasible 
 Drawing lessons for IFPRI as a learning organization aimed at improving the potential for 

future impact from programs of this nature and in general 
 Clearly identifying the international public goods the program has produced. 

 

2. The study will entail the following: 
 Contacting and interviewing the project’s partners, and stakeholders (including policymakers 

at national and regional levels) to elicit their perceptions of the influence and value of the 
program and their associated follow-ups 

 Gathering other data relevant to assessing how the program made a difference, what changes 
were rendered in policy dialogue and decision, including analyses of influences via the media  

 Preparing an outline for the report to be discussed with IFPRI staff by March 7 
 Preparing a report (based on the information listed previously) that will be peer reviewed and 

released as an IFPRI Impact Assessment Discussion Paper to be shared as a draft by May 21 
for discussion with IFPRI 

 Revising the paper based on the peer reviewers comments 
 Submitting the final report by July 15 
 Presenting the report at an IFPRI impact assessment seminar (in person or virtually) 

 

IFPRI’s Impact Assessment Coordinator will provide all necessary logistic and administrative 
assessments. 

The following time line is foreseen: 

February 15: Start of the project 
March 7: Outline of the report submitted to IFPRI’s Impact Assessment Coordinator 
May 21: Draft report 
July 15: Final report 
To be determined: Report presentation 

 

The total time allocated for this effort will be 25 days. 
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APPENDIX B—SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

(Similar questionnaires were sent to regional and international contacts but without 
questions 7-10.)  

Questions for contacts at National Agricultural Research Systems: 

1. Have you used the ASTI data on agricultural research expenditures, publications, or web 

tool for any purpose? Yes ______ No _______   

 

2. If you have not used the ASTI data, publications, or web tool or used them very little, 

what are the constraints to using them or to using them more? ____________________ 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. If you have used the ASTI data, publications, or web tool, how did you use them? 
________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Did the ASTI data or publications influence public debate or a policy decision? Yes ____ 
No ______ If they influenced a decision, what decision? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Did the ASTI data or publications help with a decision to reallocate research resources 
among commodities? Yes _____ No _____ If yes, please describe. __________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Did the data or publications successfully help to justify support for more public R&D in 
your country or region?  Yes ______ No ______ 

If you answered yes to question 6, please answer questions 7–10 below:  
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7. Before seeing the ASTI data or publications on agricultural research expenditures, what 

probability did you (or key decisionmakers in your country or region) attach to the belief that 

research expenditures were too low? _________ 

8. After seeing the ASTI data or publications on agricultural research expenditures, what probability 

did you (or key decisionmakers in your country or region) attach to the belief that research 

expenditures were too low? _________ 

9. Assuming that agricultural research expenditures are too low in your country or region compared 

to what they should be, what do you think the odds are (e.g., 10%, 50%, 90%) that the ASTI data 

would correctly illustrate this fact? __________ 

10. Assuming that agricultural research expenditures are sufficient in your country or region 

compared to what they should be, what do you think the odds are (e.g., 10%, 50%, 90%) that the 

ASTI data would correctly illustrate this fact? ___________ 

 

Do you have suggestions for how ASTI functions or data could be improved for greater impact? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX C—LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED AND RESPONDENTS  

IFPRI management 
- Kwadwo Asenso-Okyere, KCI Director (responded) 

 
ASTI 

- Nienke Beintema, ASTI Director 
 
ASTI Advisory Committee members 

- Keith Fuglie, ERS (responded and also interviewed by phone)  
- Leonard Oruko, M&E Specialist, FARA (no response) 
- Suresh Pal, Head, Division of Agricultural Economics, Indian Agricultural Research Institute (no 

response) 
- Frikkie Liebenberg, Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Research Council (ARC, South Africa) 

(responded) 
- Kwadwo Asenso-Okyere, ex-officio (responded) 

 
National contacts 

- South Africa: Frikkie Liebenberg (email, see previous section) and Johann Kirsten, University of 
Pretoria (responded) 

- Uganda: National Agricultural Research Organisation NARO: Cyprian Ebong (No response), 
Dan Kitone (responded) 

- Clesensio Tizikara, former NARO collaborator, now SADC (no response) 
- Kenya: Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI): Festus Murithi (responded), 
- WM Mulinge (no response)  
- Ghana: STREPRI: George Essegbey (responded) 
- Tanzania: DRD: Deogratias Lwezaura (responded) 
- Benin: INRAB:  Jonas Hinvi (responded) 
- Burkina Faso: INERA: Séraphine Sawadogo Kaboré (responded) 
- Burundi: ISABU:  Léonidas Ndimurirwo (responded) 
- Congo: DGRST: Grégoire Bani (responded) 
- Cote d’Ivoire : CNRA : Sékou Doumbia (responded) 
- Ethiopia: Formerly EIAR: Fasil Kelemework (responded) 
- Gabon: IRAF: Paul Obiang Angwe (responded) 
- Guinea: IRAG: Sékou Diawara (responded) 
- Madagascar: FOFIFA: Randriamanamisa Rivonjaka (responded) 
- Mali: IER: Adama Ballo (responded) 
- Mauritania : CNERV : Mamadou Lamine Dia (responded) 
- Namibia: Ferdinand Katire (responded) 
- Niger: INRAN: Issoufou Mourima (responded) 
- Nigeria: ARCN: Aliyu Sabi Abdullahi (Responded), FIF: Gbolagade B. Ayoola (responded) 
- Rwanda : ISAR :  Jean Marie Munyengabe (responded) 
- Senegal: ISAR: Louis Sène (responded) 
- Sierra Leone: SLARI: John Momoh (responded) 
- Sudan: ARC: Kamal El-Siddig (responded) 
- Togo: ITRA: Kodjo Labare (responded) 
- Zambia: University of Zambia: Mick Mwala (responded) 
- Zimbabwe: Ministry of Agriculture: Percy Tirivangani Chipunza (responded)  
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Regional contacts 
- Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa (ASARECA): 

Seyfu Ketema, executive secretary (no response) Michael Waithaka, head policy unit (no 
response) 

- Conseil Ouest et Centre Africain pour la Recherche et le Developpement Agricoles/West and 
Central African Council for Agricultural Research and Development(CORAF/WECARD): 
Harold Roy-Macauley (no response), Vincent Mama, head M&E unit (no response)  

- Southern Africa Development Committee (SADC): Clesensio Tizikara, project coordinator 
Implementation & Coordination of Agricultural Research & Training in the SADC Region 
(ICART)(no response), Krishan Bheenick, Information, Communication & Training Officer (no 
response)  

- Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA): Monty Jones, executive director (no 
response)  

- Ramadjita Tabo, deputy executive director (responded) 
- Asia-Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions (APAARI): Raj Paroda, executive 

secretary (responded) 
- Foro de las Américas para la Investigación y Desarrollo Tecnológico Agropecuario  or Forum for 

the Americas on Agricultural Research and Technology Development (FORAGRO)/ Inter-
American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA): Victor Villalobos 
(victor.villalobos@iica.int), Mario Allegri (responded) 

- Association of Agricultural Research Institutions in the Near East and North Africa 
(AARINENA): Ibrahim Hamdan, executive secretary (no response) 

 
CGIAR contacts 

- Rudy Rabbinge, Chair Science Council (responded) 
- Ruben Echeverria, Director General CIAT (responded) 
- David Raitzer, Scientist IRRI (responded)  

 
Other contacts, international organizations 

- Global Forum for Agricultural Research (GFAR): Mark Holderness, Executive Secretary (no 
response) 

- World Bank: David Nielson (Responded); Eija Pehu (Responded); Willem Janssen (responded) 
- U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID): Rob Bertram and Meredith Soule (joint 

response); Jeff Hill (responded) 
  
Contacts in research community 

- Phil Pardey (phone interview)   
- Derek Byerlee (no response) 

 
Gates Foundation 

- Greg Traxler (emailed and responded) 
 

 



  



 
 

IMPACT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION PAPERS 
 

32. Impact Assessment of the IFPRI Agricultural Science and Technology 
Indicators (ASTI) Project, by Geroge W. Norton (December 2010) 

31. Impacts of IFPRI’s “Priorities for Pro-Poor Public Investment” Global 
Research Program, by Mitch Renkow (October 2010) 

30. Case Study on the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 
and conditional Cash Transfer (CCT) and Non-Conditional Cash 
Transfer (NCCT) Programs, by Jere Behrman and Maria Cecilia Calderon 
(December 2009) 

29. The Food Crisis of 2008: Impact Assessment of IFPRI’s 
communications Strategy, by Ingeborg Hovland (December 2009) 

28. Impact Evaluation of Research by the International Food Policy 
Research Institute on Agricultural Liberalization, Developing 
Countries, and the WTO’s Doha Negotiations, by Joanna Hewitt 
(September 2008) 

27. The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and the 
Mexican PROGRESA Anti-Poverty and Human Resource Investment 
Conditional Cash Transfer Program, by Jere R. Behrman (December 2007) 

26. The Impacts of IFPRI’s Global Research Program on the Sustainable 
Development of Less-Favored Areas, by John English and Mitch Renkow 
(September 2007) 

25. Impact Assessment of Food Policy Research: A Stocktaking Workshop 
— Synthesis Report, by Jock Anderson, Maria Soledad Bos, and Marc J. 
Cohen (December 2005) 

24. Regional Policy Networks: IFPRI’s Experience with Decentralization, 
by Robert Paarlberg (April 2005) 

23. Strengthening Food Policy Through Gender and Intrahousehold 
Analysis: Impact Assessment of IFPRI Multicountry Research, by Cecile 
Jackson (April 2005) 



 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION PAPERS 

 

22. The Impact of the Food-for-Education Program in Bangladesh on 
Schooling Outcomes and Earnings and the Contribution of IFPRI 
Research, by James G. Ryan and Xin Meng (November 2004) 

21. Impact Assessment of IFPRI’s Research and Related Activities Based 
on Economywide Modeling, by Kym Anderson (December 2003) 

20. The Impact of Economic Policy Research: Lessons on Attribution and 
Evaluation from IFPRI, by James G. Ryan and James L. Garrett (October 
2003) 

19. Impacts of IFPRI/ICARDA Policy and Property Rights Research on the 
Mashreq and Maghreb Project, by John H. Sanders and Hassan Serghini 
(October 2003) 

18. Institutional Learning and Change in the CGIAR: Summary Record of 
the Workshop Held at IFPRI, Washington, DC, February 4-6, 2003, by 
Ronald Mackay and Douglas Horton (October 2003) 

17. Evaluating the Impact of Agricultural Projection Modeling Using the 
IMPACT Framework, by James G. Ryan (February 2003) 

16. The Impact of the International Food Policy Research Institute's 
Research Program on Rural Finance Policies for Food Security for the 
Poor, by Jeffrey Alwang and V. Puhazhendhi (December 2002) 

15. Synthesis Report of Workshop on Assessing the Impact of Policy-
oriented Social Science Research in Scheveningen, The Netherlands 
November 12–13, 2001, by  James G. Ryan (March 2002) 

14. The Production and Diffusion of Policy Knowledge: A Bibliometric 
Evaluation of the International Food Policy Research Institute, by Philip 
G. Pardey and Jason E. Christian (January 2002) 

13. Impact of IFPRI's Policy Research on Resource Allocation and Food 
Security in Bangladesh, by Suresh Babu (February 2000) 

12. A Review of Food Subsidy Research at IFPRI, by Curtis Farrar (January 
2000) 



 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION PAPERS 

 

11. Assessing the Impact of Policy Research and Capacity Building by 
IFPRI in Malawi, by James G. Ryan (December 1999) 

10. External Impact Assessment of IFPRI's 2020 Vision for Food, 
Agriculture, and the Environment Initiative, by Robert Paarlberg (June 
1999) 

9. Returns to Policy-Related Social Science Research in Agriculture, by 
Bruce L. Gardner (May 1999) 

8. Assessing the Impact of Rice Policy Changes in Viet Nam and the 
Contribution of Policy Research, by James G. Ryan (January 1999) 

7. The Value of Economic Research, by David Zilberman and Amir Heiman 
(January 1999) 

6. Policy for Plenty: Measuring the Benefits of Policy-Oriented Social 
Science Research, by George W. Norton and Jeffrey Alwang (December 1998) 

5. Some Useful Methods for Measuring the Benefits of Social Science 
Research, by Henry E. Kilpatrick, Jr. (October 1998) 

4. Adding Value through Policy-Oriented Research: Reflections of a 
Scholar-Practitioner, by C. Peter Timmer (October 1998) 

3. A Proposal for Measuring the Benefits of Policy-Oriented Social 
Science Research, by Donghyun Park (August 1998) 

2. Measuring the Benefits of Social Science Research, by Vincent H. Smith 
(July 1998) 

1. IFPRI and the Abolition of the Wheat Flour Ration Shops in Pakistan: 
A Case-Study on Policymaking and the Use and Impact of Research, by 
Yassir Islam and James L. Garrett (December 1997) 
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